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discussion  February  3,1978,  by  the  comrade  responsible  for  press
circulation.     The  second,  drafted  May  I,1978,  is  for  a  future
Political  Committee  or  National  Committee  discussion.

Comradely ,

Mary-Alice
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e  Intercontinental  Press  and:fare
It  showed  that  vigorous  internal  debate  does  not  have  to  lead
to  splits;  on  the  contrary,  it  can  result  in  greater  unity  and
cohesion.   The  IMG  I.ecof;nised  this  gain  by  ac;Peeing  not  only  to
put  its  full  political  weight  behind  the  pr.oject  of  the  fused
journal,  but  also  to  make  a  substantial  or.ganisational  and
financial  commitment  to  its  success  by  guar.anteeinG  the
Eur`opean  distribution  of  the  journal.
2.  T'he  ve`r.y  fact  of  a  sintrj';1e,   united  journal  reflecting  the
views  of  the  F.I.   is  in  itself  a  step  forwar.a.   IP/InDrecor  i§
the  only  journal  to  which  militants  can  look  for  a  weekly  L..
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and  consistent  coverage.
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what  the ecific  thrust of  the  joumal  needs  to  be  in  the
pr.esent  period.
3.  As  a  weekly  magazine,   one task  of  IP
supplem.ent  the  international  news

recor  is
ion

clearly  to
wliich  can  be

carried  in  the  press  of  the  sections.  However,  I  would  al.Sue
that  the  journal .also  has  to  focus  centl.ally  on  particular
areas  vthe're  curl.eat  class  battles  will  have  an  important  trffecb
on  t,he  international  relationship  of  for.ces.  Without  wishing  to
be  over--schematic,  I  would  suf,c;est  that  three  of  the-se  areas  are
Southem~Africa,   the  Middle  Ea.st,   and  Southern  Europe  (France,
Italy,  Por.tuf3al,   and  Spain).   The  last,   in  particular,  also  poses
Sharply  the  c;rowinf  cr.isis  of  the  Communist  Pal.ties,  and  this,
in  combination  with  the  developing  opposition  currents  in
Easter`n  Eur.ope,   also  makes  the  latter  area  an  important  one  for
our  covel`af,e.
Other.  al`eas  which  also  warr.ant   considerable  attention  are  China,
Indochina,   Chile  and  Argentina,   the  I.ole  of  social  democracy  in.
Britain  and  West  Germanys   Ireland,   the  iJnportan.t  new  struggles
in  the  Noiith  American  labour  movement,  and  the  rise  of  the
women' s  mo.vement  on  an  international  scale.
Finally,  I  would  argue  that  IP/Ini]recor  srioula  also  prioritise
reportage  and  discrission  around  two  particular  themes  which  al`e
increasingly  infoini-hg  the  work  of  the  F.I.   and  its  sections
today:   the  fight  far  a  class  stl.ug6le  left  wing  in  the-1aboul`
movement,   and  the   str.u£,p.ie  for  I.evolutionary  regroupment.
Of  course  this  list  is not  exclusive  b
some  of  -the  main  questions  on yJhich  IP
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concentr.ate.   It  does  not  mean  that  it  should  drop  such  aspects
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L,   I  have thought  it  useful  to  elaborate  on  this  point  because

Shaped  up  at  all  well  in  its  first  big
elections.   Throughout  the  world

I.ecor  has  not
itical  test:   the  French

attention  is  focused  on  this  battle  and  its  possible  outcome;



every  question  of  strategy  and  tactics  for  the  workers  movement
is  being  raised  in  this  campaign:    There  is  a  major  far  left
intervention,  including  that  of  the  second  largest  section  of
the  F.I.    Yet  after  gone  initial.articles  the  French  elections
have  not  been  mentioned  in  IP/In recor  since  the  issue  of  30
Janua

is  failing  has  to  be  looked  at  all  the  more  seriously   (a)
because  of  the  abundance  of  material  which  has  been  published
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a  rounded-out  coverage  which  no  other  tendency  could  have
begun  to  challenge:    weekly  reports  of  the  latest  developments;
in-depth  analysis  of  the  major  questions  at  stake;  profiles  of
the  parties;  texts  of  important  campaign  speeches;  extracts  from
the  left  press;   and  so  on.    By  missing  this  opportunity,
IP/Inprecor  has  lost  an  impor+ant  chance  to  establish  itself .
5.   It  is  also  undoubtedly  the  case  that  the  journal  tends  to
concentrate  too  much  un  events  in  or  concerning  the  USA.     This
is  perhaps  inevitable  in  a  journal-based  in  New  York  and  staffed
by  American  comrades.     But  we  feel  that  a  more  conscious  effort
should  be  made  to  redress   the  balance.     The  cover  of  Vol.16,
No.   5,   for  instance   (lsix  Iranian  Activists  Arrested  in  New
Jersey') ,raised  this  problem  in  an  acute   form.     The  same  problem
is  reflected  in  the  fa.ilure  to  print  the  subscription  rates  for
anywhere  outside  the  USA,   and  the  five  weeks'   delay  in  printing
the  sterling  price  on  the  cover.

6.   Finally,  we  should  be  extremely  concerned  at  the  growing
delay    between  the  publication  of  articles  in  the  French  edition
and  their  appearance  in  IP/Inprecor.    Of  the  six  articles
published  in  the  French  edition  of  2  February,   for  instance,
three  appeared  in
February,   and

IP/In recor  on   13  February,   one  on  27
two  have  yet  to  appear Such  delays   are

unacceptable.     If ,   as  one  can  only  presume,  problems  of  trans-
lation  have  occurred  which  were  not  foreseen  at  the  time  the
original  arrangements  were  made,  then  the  IMG  should  be  prepared
to  play  its  part  in  helping  to  overcome  them.     But  an  explanation
of  these  delays  is  urgently  required.

7.  These  problems   are  raised  because  in  my  opinion  they  relate
directly  to  the  falling  sales  of  the  journal  by  the  IMG
branches.    We  have  spared  no  efforts  to  make  IP/Inprecor  a
success;   indeed,  we  took  up  the  question  of  a  campaign  around
the  launch  more  rapidly  than  the  comrades  in  either  Paris  or
New  York.     Yet  not  merely  has  the  presentation  of  the   'new'
journal  been  disappointing   (in  no  way  distinguishable  from  the
old  EE) ,  but  the  pattern  of  its  contents  has  so  far  failed  to
gear  into  the  central  preoccupations  of  our  militants.     (One
example  here.     We  can  use  a  lot  of  propaganda  material  on
Eastern  Europe  and  Southern  Africa.    But  in  the  first  seven
issues  there  have  only  been  four  pages  each  on  these  areas.
This  is  less  than  the  average  per  issue  devoted  to  US  affairs.
Nor  is  the  IMG  peculiar  in  prioritising  these  areas  for  inter-
national  campaigns. )

8.   Obviously  the  IMG  can  take  some `steps  to  systematise  promotion
of  the  journal  even  while  these  problems  remain  with  its
character.    Proposals  adopted  by  the  IP/Inprecor  sub-committee

al  in  Socialistinclude:    a  further  article  on  the  new  journ
Challen e;   distribution  of  a  memo  on  how  and  where  to  sell

;   systematic  promotion  and  sales  at  national  demos
and  rallies;  a  further  discussion  with  the  London  leadership  on
IP/Inprecror



ch  relevant  questions;   (
possibility  of  a monthly
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the  pl.oblems  in  London;  .investigation  of  the  cost ,of  advel.ts
in  certain  joumals  if  Ne.W-Yo.I.k  remains  unwilling  to  adopt
Inprecor's  policy  of  exchange. adverts;  pl`oduction  of  a  poster
for.  the  colleges.
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meets  up  to  them.   I  would  therefore  pl.opose  for.  discussion  the
following  Suggestions:   (i)  that  a  procedure  be  elaborated  for
concl.etising  the  specific  political  character  and  I.ole  of
IP/InT)recor  through  discussion;   (ii)  that  immediate  step.a  be
taken  to  ensure  that.  all  articles  are  putlis.hed  without  delay;
(iii)  that  greater.  use  be  made  of  material  appear.ing  in  89!±gs

consideration  be  given  to  the
sion  supplement  around partiqular

topics  (e.g.   'Sgcialist  Democl.acy').
If  these  Points  a`re `taken  up  I  am  sure  that  the  initial  problems
we  have  met  with  the   journal   can  be  easily  ove.Iicome.    .



1.  The  agreement  to  merge  Intercontlnont&l  Pr®B8  and  !gp:!£9:  vac  a  conBld®r
able  8t®p  fon]rard  for  the  5-dfi;iE|=3a;a:tloa:I:-It  Bhowed  thee  vlgorou8  1ntor-
naltj.debat?  dbeB  hot  ha¢p .to.16nd`'to  spllti;. oL  the  contrary,1t.can  result...1h
±'r;ater.unity.  and.cche816h.. The  IRE.  rec68.h.1g®d. this   L'aln. by  ngreelng  not-only• to  put  ltd  full  pbllt`1cal'vel6.ht  behlhd  the  project  of  the  fused  journal,  bu.t
also  to  make  a  subBt&ntial  cirg€nlsatl.opal  and  financial  counltment  Jto  lte  sue-

•   cesB  by  I.uaranteeing  the  European  dl8tributlon  of  the  journtL1.

•2.  The  very  fact  o.I"a  single,  united  jbtlrnal  reflecting  the  vlew8  of  the  FI
18   1n.1tseir  a'' step. fbrwar.d.  !P£!pp_rg±9f  1g   the  only  journal  to  which  milltant8
Can  look  tor 'a  weekly  analiyiis.. o£  +oi.1d'develo'rments  frdm`  a` revolutlon&ry  mar
18t  Vlevpolnt.   On  some  quo8tiong  -for  ingtanc®,   women'g   llber&tlon  -the  ..dour
ntL1 ~tii5T blready  eat.abl.1Bhed' a  rep`u'tatloti-for  thorough.  and  coziglgtent  coverage.
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•However,   1t` has'-tb  b:6  Bald  tbat  a  precondl-tlon  for`.congolldatlng  the@'®  galno
•-     |8  a  cl6.Brei  `delinl.tlo'ri  o±  the `bolltlchl. ch.aracter  of  the:  joirrn&l.  It  1g  ne-

:   a.essarir  'to.-a.'i5.cu88   odrt`,1n  th611ght   of   1.tB  gene.ral-tasks   of `.a'dvancing  ievol-
u'tionary. riaixigt' vlewi.+:,  what  spec-1f/1c  thrust  the  .-Journal  needs   in  the  present
period.                                                                              ,

3.  As   a  weekly  maL'azine,   one  task  of  !P£!pprgs9:  18  clearly  to  supplement  the
international  news   lnfornation  which  can  be  carried  ln  the  pregg  of  the  gee-
tlons.  Howrever,   the  journal  also  has  to  focus  centrally  on  particular  areas
where  current  class  battles  will  have  an  important  effect  on  the  lnternatlonal
relatlonghip  of  forces.  Three  of  these  areas  are  Southern  Africa,   tbe  Hiddlo
East,   and  Southern  Europe  (France,   Italy,  Portugal  and  Spala) .  The  last,   1n
particular,   also  poses  sharply  the  grcnylng  crlsls  of  the  Condunlgt  Partle8
and  thlB  ln  coiabinatlon  with  the  deveoplng  opposition  currents  in  Eaf tern  Eu-
rope,   &lgo  makes  the  latter  area  an  important  one  for  our  coverage.

Other  areas  which  algo  warrant  conglderable  attention  are  Chln&,   Indochina,
Chile  and  Argentina,   the  role  o±  social  democracy  ln  Britain  and  West  Gemany,
Ireland,   the  important  struggles   ln  the  IJorth  American  laLiour  movement,   and  the
rise  of  the  wonen's  movement  on  an  lnternatiozlal  scale.

4.  In  hlgblighting  the  above,  we  are  not  sugg-eating  that  IP/Inprecor  drop  sucb
aspects  as  its  excellent   'Capltalism  Fouls  Things  Up'  or  I€;-aaalt6;lug.  ol  the
lntern&tlon&l  left  press  in   'SelectlonB  Fron  the  Le±t',  or  e8pecl®lly  its
DocuE)ends  Sectlon' .  On  this  last  point  we  are  of  the  oplnlon  that  this  9ectlon
Should  be  extended,  particularly  in  the  production  of  material  fron  outside  the
r&nk8  of  the  FI.  For  example,   lt  would  have  been  of  lmEense  lntere8t  to  the
readers  of  IP/Inprecor  to  have  reproduced  the  extensive  debate  that  1g  now
gf.:   ?  on  ln;lag-€E;i;each  Cormunlst  Party  or  8one  material  relevant  to  the
Spanlgh  CP  Congress.

5.  A  vital  centre-piece,of  IP/Inprecor  to  gtlarantee  its  audience  nu8t  be  debate
&rouz)d  key  questions  posed  Jn  today'8  clasg`stz.uggle.  The  new  radlc&lslatlon      -
ec.rglng  ln  the  mags  reformlgt  parties,   the  crl818  of  the  centrist  left  ln  the
face  of  the  new  polltlcal  tasks  posed  by  the  crlsl8  and  the  lnpagse`of  the  syn-
dlcalist  and  spontaneist  methods  methods  ol  struggle  give  our  prograrme  new
relevance  and  immediacy  to  whole  new  l&yerg.  A  precondition  to  engaging  these
DllltantB  18  to  ente?  '.nto  debate  with  other  currents  llko  Eurocormunlgn,   new
centrl8t  currents  inelde  nasa  parties  and  the  older  centrist  organl8atlong.

6.  In  l®oklng  at  the  present  IP/Inpreco:  1n  this  light  we  can  notice  gone  pro-
b lepe .
a)  A  routlnlst  appro&ca  to  key  world  events,  particularly  ln  Europe.  Take  the
al}Pro&ch  to  the  French  Elections.  The  forniat  of  !P£!9P!ggg:  Could ll&Ve  allowe`..
for  a  rounded  out  coverage  which  no  other  tendency  could  have  begun    to  chal-
1.zLgo;  v®®kly  reporte  of  the.1ateet  d®Velopn®nt8;   ln  depth  an&1rgle  af  the
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b)   Ljghtwelght.6b+6i'aLfe  oi  majdr  int6inational  `e+eats,  .mainly  confined  to  repor-
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lade,                                                                                              ` ,,.,...                 "ue,
Vlrtd8ll; .rig  a.e.bate  i`n:.the  j6hinai.  Debate `around.'the  WL«,   the  azit'1-a.uelearC

riovcoient,   and  e8p6clally  i;.en6ial  questions  of  gtrat6Lry  would  be .i'n+aiuablo.       ,
a),  A  teapency  to  concentrate  too  much  on  eveat®  ia  or  concerning  tie  USA.  This:
i'g  perhaps .lnevltablo  ln  a  journal  based-1n' Ndr' York  and. staffed  entirely  by
in6rlcan  cbriiad6s.  But  more  consc'iou8  e±±ort ;cori-id`be  made'  to`'redresg' the  balance

F::s:;ye:.';::£9:i.I:!:;::i;:) ::ra:X::::  i:i=. Iranlab actlvlgts  arrested  |n New..1,.     i                       .I

Clyneb 'ahd  "aritoa`  .
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